
1

fADAMS.

Seoomsale
26thdAY, - - - "Y

LcK A.M.. AT SALES BOOM,

ODS, CI.OTIIirVG!
and Fancy Goods,

i
.'Tl"'c
icmkerr nnd Glw.re.
Oil, Card .Hatches !

i
IIAV SUGAR. k- -

1 CP. ADAMS, Aact'r.

i
HARES & COLTS !

SDAY, -- JULY 26th,
joCK. P - AT LELEO,

J at Public Auction !

j COL.TS !

s l date f JmUm II.
4 E. P. ADAMS, Auct'r.

LND MEDICINES!

.UCTION.
JULY 28th.

1
10 O'CLOCK A. M-- ,

fFICK OF DR. BCFFCM,
s HOTEL STREET.

Ill the Entire Stock of

iI IIKDICINES!
ALcO

(LS, jars.
PERFCM ES.

HAIR BRUSHES,

j E. P. ADAM3, Auctioneer.

j AND

3M FURNITURE !

t AT

IO XJCTIOISr. ;

3E SOLD AT PUBLIC
A uctioo. at the

af Dr. C. S. Kiitrirfse.
aceupied by J. A. Erewater)

jure of said House, which is
i sjaalily aid nearly stew,

if nt preriously sold at private sale,

HOUSE AND LOT I
acre, with a Ttry supeiior ore story

i Rath Moose, StHble, and a superior (iar-- .
Wailnka. Island of Maui,

IDAY, 26th DAY OF JULY,
)rk in the forenoon, the following
property. i :

Sr Black Walnut Parlor Set !
C insisting of:

Msntte. A Splerdid Mirror,
Cast, Eiuff-- d and Easy Chairs,
r liair Cloth Sofa.

1LXUT MARBLE TOP BED
! SET COMPLETE.

. Top Bed Doom Set Complete.
Mattresses, Toilet Set. Koa'Wasb Stand.

id Kitchen Furniture !

i Walnnt Extension Tahle, Crockery and
Ware, Meat Safe, ic, Ac.

AND OTHER TOOLS !

DEUGS akd hedicines
Talard at 0OO.
t
(tides too numerous to mention.

SII.
TBOMtS W. EVERETT,

1371. Jjrl Auctioneer.

TO LET.
OMS. PARLOR AND BED- -

4ihd or unfurnished. No. I X Corner
VJiimcttx'W ftrwts. For farther par- -

or C. E. W ILLIAMS.

TO LET !

f PFSIRARLF. VPAV
C &ljning an rlncmnt urloor

sklroiMns, ilininr, room, kitchen
St, serrant's house, e. The House is

pasture grounds, and is pleasantly
Mat beauhy parts of the city.
M IlL'iR) gTANQEXWA LP, M. D.

WE Til K COTTAGE ON THE
kiki, trmerly occupied by Miss Motit--

iippiy to
W. L. GREEN.

JIIPIH'IITTiCt-T-n f Tt - - - - m.4 a m. rsi a
I ne tott(te recently occupied by W. L.
teach. Waikiki. Kent. 10 per month,

r per month.
Apply to W. L. OR KEN.

LET OS LEASE !

VF.RV nriiiipip
on the Plain known a c Lf- -

ptvsrnt occupied by Mr. 8. B. j
iweinnr House consists of a large f r--

Vn ; there is also, on the land a Cottage
, aeiacneii sulcnen. berraol'S House,

'.h a well of .rood wter. PoviiiJu'y nexL s'or further Dtticnlani
Inly to JAMES S. LKMOS.

Melodeons Tuned
in E P A I R F. II .

'.rxi
IF.RBt BEGS TO

t-- e putiUe that he has secured fTftnl
AEXCE IIONISS. PIANIST.

and that b: Is prepared to gire les--
Jn hepair Pianos and Melodeons.twl,na l'artie ' Pino x, or

li1 f t Whitney's Bookstore.

1 1 AN GRAMMAR.rtr" ? PresiJ of Oahu College.

Cea.trtlt,on' reTUea '"Xi--

nShi MitpeMiAle hand-h- o
Vm J r tor sale early next

t thoat ootZl'"? 10 eoorerse with Us.
b 01 poWicatiooa.i a ,

I IT f ..

fabbaher and Bookseller.

i
1MARIA FARINA'S
P DE COLOGNE ! !

j Afs BOTTLES, OF

I T S.l.
1 THEOD. C. HICCK.

r eke for
I flanalci, Kauai.
1 TBI CUptEa bchooj,

JAixA. master,
appi,,.

WALKX2 ft ALLEJf.

BY C. S. BARTOW

FURNITURE SALE!
AT THE

Eesidence of Mrs. "Wra. Crockett, aueen St
below Richard Street.

ON .TUESDAY, - - ..... JTJLY 25th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M-A-

JU

THE SUPERIOR
PARLOR AND REDROtXTl

FUUIVITURE !
Property sf the Late Wns. Crockett, (deceased.)

PARLOR FURNITURE:
Marble Top Center Table, Hair Cloth Easy Chairs, Hair
Cloth Lounge, CoTered Lounge. Cane Rocker nd Chain, Ke-
rosene Chandelier. Small Work Table, Large Oil Cloth, In per-
fect order.

BEDROOM FURNITURE I
ONE ELEGANT WALNUT SET, comprising-U- rge Walnnt
Bedstead, Marble Top Bureau, and Towel Rack, Marble Top
Washstand, Large Mahogany Bedstead, Cane Chairs, Spring
Hair Mattrass, Mosquito Nets, Feather Pillows.

Dining Boom and Kitchen Furniture !

Large and Saall Tables. Meat Safe, 2 Salrers, 1 White Dinner
Set, Castors, Crockeryware, Tinware, One saperior Cook Store
with fixtures.

The abore furniture har.ng been recently purchased, and
carefully used, is uninjured and equal to new.

ALSO

The celebrated Carriage Horse "Hawaiian
Billy."

ONE TOP BUGGY AND HARNESS.
C. S. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

01T THURSDAY, - - - - JULY 27th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- , AT SALESROOM,

Will be Sold s

A. NEW SELECTION

MERCHANDISE!
C. 8. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION!

1 am Instratted to Sell at Fablie Auction, at
Salesroom,

On Saturday, the 5th day of August,
AT 12 O'CLOCK. NOON,

ALL THAT PIECE OP LAND,
Situated iM Maasa Valley,

Near the rorernraent road and opposite to the taauka end of
the Punahou pasture, consisting of

SEVEN ACRES and Til JRTT-NIN- E RODS,
surrounded br a Stone Wall, and described in Royal Patent.
No. 2H0. Title good.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

FOR S L 3E !
Coolie's Cane Knives,

Double Barrel kfioi Guns, Pis(olst
Target Sharp Sltoolers,

Silver Plated E3niiiesscs !
Linen Horse Covers and Sheets.

Spurs and Litis, etc., etc.

pipping.

Hawaiian Packet JLinc

SAN FRANCISCO
THE FINE AM. BARK

z Grirace Ho"bei?ts,
GEO. T. KNACK E, Mas:er.

Will have Immediate Dlipatch for Vie above Port.
Baring good accommodations for a few cabin and steerage

passengers.
For freight or passage, apply to
jyl WALKER b ALLEN, Agents

UNITED STATES. NEW ZEALAND
AND

AUSTRALIA MAIL STEAMSHIP USE

riafftl UMIl 1 tlnllUIWWwV

THE STEAMSHIP

MOSES TAYLOR!
WILL LEAVE FOR THE

Abo?e Port on or about July 31st.

FOB AUCKJaAIVI!
Other Ports or lYeir Zealand.

THE STEAMSHIP '
NEVADA,

WILL LEATE FOR THE

Above Ports on or about July 30.
CONNECTING

With Steamers for Sydney and
Melbourne.

For Freight or Passage, apply to

my20 II. IIACKFELD w CO, Agents.

The Ste.imcrH
OF THE

U.S., N. Z.&A. Mail Steamship Line
WILL

Leave San Francisco for Honolulu,
AS FOLLOWS s

Mar 24a Aagast lGtfc

Jaae 21t September. ... ..13th
Jaly 19th Oclsser... . 11th

The public will have timely notice of the dates or depar-
ture from Honolulu for San Francisco, Ports in New Zealand
and Australia, and all further particulars can be obtained at
tuc vmca ui luc unaeraigueu.

Passengers can. be Booked at Honolulu to
Ban Francisco, Omaha. St. Louis, New Orleans, Chicago
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and Lirerpool, at
low raiea. which will remain in force until Dec. 31st, 1871;
also, to Auckland and other ports in New Zealand, Sydney,
U. H. W., and Melbourne.

my20 H. IIACKFELD A Co., Agents.

FOR KOHALA.
Schooner Active,

MELLlSn. Master.
WU1 rua as a Begular Packet to the above port. For Freight
r Passage apply to
Jyl Asa WALKER fc ALLEN, Agents.

REGULAR PACKET FOR LAIIA1NA.

THE SCHR. NETTIE HEEEILL,
E. D. CRANE, Master.

Will Baa Rfslrly ket ween This Pert and Lahalu,
LEAVING

IIb1b1b every Monday and Lahaina everj Thursday.
yl 3 H. IIACKFELD A Co., Agents.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Jpkrfiscr.

SATURDAY, JULY 22.
Phases of the Moos fob the Month of Jilt, 1871

noxoLiLB Mkax Tim b.
July 2d Full Moon 3 5 am

9lh I.aat Quarter............. ............ 2 3 am
17th New Moon $ 69 is24ih First Quarter 7 20 pm
3lt Full Moon..... ............... ........10 45 am

TIME OF BCW KIS1SO ASD SETTISO.
July 1st Sun Rises 5 25 am ; gun Bets 8 41 pm

8th 8un Rises 5 23 am ; Pun Sets 6 42 rs
15th Sun Rises 6 31 ah; Sun Sets 41 pm
22d Sun Rises 5 S3 am ; Sun Sets 6 39 p.n

29th Sun Rises 5 35 am j fun Sets 6 87 pm
81st Sun Rises 6 37 am ; Sun Sets 6 35 pm

Capt. D.mel Smith.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Hawaiian Legend. For an interesting legend of

olden Hawaiian times, beautifully rendered in verse
bf our esteemed correspondent 44 La Pax," see fourth
page.

Quick Dispatch. The bark Comet, of the Regu-
lar Dispatch Line, which arrived on Wednesday
noon, has been discharged and ed, and Bails
to-d-ay on her return to San Francisco.

Electro-Silye- r Plating Fluid. We have seen
! some old and tarnished silverware that was made

to look just as good as new by the use of this com-
pound, for sale by Crowell & Co., Fort 6treet.

Skating Rixk. The Rink at Bnffam's Hall will
be opened to-nig-ht, under the patronage of Her
Majesty Queen Emma, with a Grand March, the
Lancers, Quadrilles, etc., all on skates. We antici-
pate a full attendance. See notice.

Caustoga Tribune. This is the title of a neat
little weekly, the first number of which was pub-
lished in Napa County, California, June 15th, by
Thomas McGeorge, who was formerly connected with
the Daily Herald of this city.

Reisterhed. Last Tuesday, the bodies of James
Muer and John Andrews, two of the seamen of the
Saginaw, who were drowned at Kauai last year,
and buried at Hanalei, were brought up in a
schooner, and reinterred in the Nuuanu valley
cemetery.

A Treat in Prospect. The Rev. Dr. A. L. Stone,
now on a visit to Hawaii, has promised on his re-
turn to lecture before the Young Men's Christian
Association. The rubject will be 'Symptoms of
Character." and we anticipate a rare intellectual
treat. See advertisement.

Let Off. A sailor belonging to the brig Fran-
cisco, which came into port in distress on Monday
last, was arrested and locked up for drunkenness
on Thursday night. As the nian?s voyage is a
broken one, and he promised faithfully not to of-

fend again, he was let otf by the Magistrate wilb a
warning. ,

Good foii Napoleo.v. Napoleo n Nihi. the well-know- n

Csh dealer, formed a resolution, one year
ago, to spend no more money for strong drink. He
procured a tin box. and every time he felt, an in-

clination to smile, he dropped the money in the box
instead of spending it for grog. When the year was
up, and tbe box opened, it was found to contain
$403.

Oahc College. We beg to call attention to the
notice of the Education Committee of this institu-
tion, which will be found in our advertising col-

umns. The next term "commences 011 the ith of
September'next. Under the arrangements as spec-ilie- d,

parents and guardians may be assured that at
the College may be found all the facilities for im-

parting a thorough English educatiou.

A Law unto Himself. A very singular bill has
been presented in the Senate at Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania. It proposes to grant permission to persons
to record before a magistrate a pledge to abstain
from drinking intoxicating liquors, and punishing a
breach of the pledge so recorded by imprisonment.
This might perhaps cure those unfortunates who de-

clare that they cannot resist temptation.

The American Peace Society have in contem
plation to celebrate at an early day, the ratification
of the Treaty between the United States and Great
Britain, by a grand Jubilee meeting in the Boston
Music HalL It is proposed to have some of the most
distinguished statesmen and others to give utterance
to the general feeling of gratification experienced at
the prospect of a permanent peace between the two
great Anglo-Saxo-n nations of the earth.

Sand from the Old World. The North German
ship Terpsichore has landed some 500 tons of sand
ballast, previous to her departure for the guano
islands. This sand comes from the banks of tbe
river Elbe, about thirty miles above the city of
Hamburg, and is excellent material for building
purposes, for wbicb it has been secured by tbe gov-

ernment. Thus tbe sands of old Europe are by the
vicissitudes of commerce .made tributary to build-
ing np ot Young Hawaii.

A Supposed Cure for Leprosy. A friend sends
us a slip cut from an English paper, headed "A
cure for Leprosy." which is said to have been dis-

covered and practiced in India. It consists in the
application of carbolic acid and oil alternated with
plentiiul washing with soap and water. This treat-
ment is by no means new, but bas been extensively
practiced by our physicians in these Islands. The
application of carbolic acid is found extremely use-

ful in the treatment of Bores and eruptions, ug

diseased skin, etc., but in a' cose of real
leprosy, it only goes skin deep.

Waujoator Pear. Tbis fine table fruit, (the bo-

tanical name is Persea gratissima) which is be-

coming somewhat plentiful here and atIlilo,isnow
in season. Eaten at breakfast with a little pepper
and salt, or butter, they are delicious, and by many

I jpreferred to eggs, mis tree was ursi nuruuuccu
T; ti, iciomk f.v h ninnepi. Don Francisco de

Paula Marin, and planted in Pauoa valley. Sub-

sequently another variety distinguished from the
first by its brown skin, and said to be superior, was

brought here from Peru by an officer of the Ameri-

can navy. It is known in South America as tbe
Avocado, or Palla.

Two Barrels and One Demijohn. At length it
is announced in ;the Gazette, that there is such a

thing as liquor in Lahaina. The Sheriff of Maui

has made a seizure of two barrels and one demi-

john of spirituous liquors, about enough to last ihe

moral town of Lahaina. with its present popula-

tion, about how long? It was found on the prem-

ises of the Hon. Edward Jones, a member of the

last Legislature, and the Sheriff naively remarks

that these liquors are supposed to have been ille-

gally distilled in that district Anybody is at lib-

erty to make proof to the contrary and claim the

stingo, or otherwise it will be appropriated by the
government We can imagine the grand rush of

" provers to the contrary " that will be made on

the Sheriff's office, when this notice appears.

Supreme Court. The Court, Chief Justice Allen

and Mr. Justice Hartwell on the bonch, is still in
session. The following is a resume of the proceed-

ings up to yesterday :

West Maui Sugar Co. vs. Campbell & Tarton. Con-

tinued by consent of counsel, until to-d-ay.

Acho v$. Ako, assumpsit The Court rendered

judgment for plaintiff in the sum of $1,666.98.
Thomas Clark vs. Beneiamina Trespass. Judg-

ment for plaintiff, $25.
The King rt. A. C. Buffam. Exceptions overruled,

and the fine of $250 stands as imposed in the Police

Court '
Thomas Silva vx. B. Avila. Judgment of com-

missioners of ways ordered to be carried out
Boyd and Strehx vs. Owen J. Holt On motion of

F. II. Harris, Esq., execution of judgment issued to

the Marshal was allowed to be auspended in bis
hands, the defendant having made an assignment.

. For Micronesia. Tbe brigantine Morning Star,
having been detained several days for tbe arrival of
the mail, will sail this afternoon oc her voyage, with
the missionry families previously announced.

Counterfeit. We do not often see counterfeit
money in Honolulu, but the other night a Peruvian
dollar of date 18C6, was taken at the Panorama,
which was lead, and nothing else. Aside from its
feel, and absence of tins, it was an excellent imita-

tion.

The Calendar. Tuesday, July 25th, St. James,

surnamed the Great, apostle and martyr. He was

originally a fisherman, brother of St John ; he is

the patron saint of Spain, where, after the death of
his Master, he is said to have preached the Gospel.

On his return to Jerusalem he received the crown of
martyrdom, leing beheaded by order of Herod the
Great, a d. 43. He was the first martyr of all tbe
apostles, and is regarded as the patron of pilgrims.
Wednesday 2Cth : St. Anne, mother of the Virgin
Mary, was daughter of Matthew the priest and
Mary his wife ; she married Joachim, and after 20
years was made happy by the birth of a daughter,
who has been called 44 blessed ' by all generations.

Legal Notices. The following appear this week :

In the matter of the estate of Peter Smith, late of
Honolulu, deceased : Application of W. C. Parke,
administrator, for examination of accounts and dis-

charge, and final distribution of property. Heariug
set for Wednesday, August 9th, before the Chief
Justice. Application of P. H. Treadway for probate
of the will of Francis A. Oudinot, late of Lahaina,
deceased ; ordered for Saturday, August 12th, before
Hon. A. Fornander, Circuit Judge, at Lahaina.
Application of Sophia II. Pease, that she be ap-

pointed administrator on the estate of her husband,
the late Wm. II. Pease, of Honolulu, deceased ; or-

dered for Wednesday, the 2Gth inst, befoBethe Chief
Justice.

In Memoriam. A nent and appropriate marble
tablet, recently erected on lot No. IS, In the new
portion of Nuuanu cemetery, is thus inscribed :

44 Iu memory of
Peter Francis, Quarter-maste- r,

John Andrews, Coxswain,
James Muer, Captain of Hold,

Who were drowned at Kauai, December 19th, 1870,
on the termination of a boat's voyage from Ocean
Island, nobly undertaken to bring relief to their
wrecked shipmates of the U. S. S. Saginaw. The
body of Peter Francis was not recovered from the
sea. The others are interred here."

The remains of Lieutenant John G. Talbot have
been seut to his relatives living in Kentucky. He
was executive officer of the Saginaw in chargo of
the relief boat and was drowned with the others as
above related.

Asparagus. This delicious plant is seldom seen
in Honolulu, but there is no reason why it should
not be grown in abundance. We were treated to a
bunch this week, which was grown on the enclosed
ground known as Emma Square. The appearance
of the Square at present, (the dryest season of the
year) with its evergreens and luxurious growth of
trees and shrubs, is the admiration of all observers,
and is a fair illustration of what may be accom-

plished by persistent and intelligent industry. The
soil of the Square, as some may be surprised to
learn, is not ove. two feet in thickness, and is un-

derlaid by an apparently bottomless strat of black
volcanic saud. By a constant system of working in
of mulch and manure, and liberal wetting down
with water, the place has been made what it is, a
beautiful ornament to that part of the city. And
now Judge Montgomery has demonstrated what an
amateur gardener can do on such a spot, by success-
fully raisiug the delicate and rare asparagus. This
is an example for others to follow.

Scraps by our Rhymer. We have a poet among
us at least a rhymer who makes some desperate at-

tempts to mount Pegasus. In these long interims
44 between mails." (no allusion to hours of feeding)
the scissors are frequently brought into requisition,
and on breezy days the accumulated clippings some-
times take to themselves wings and fly away. Where-
at Quirk thus discourseth.

44 When dusty zephyrs round the sanctum.
Are flying 'a it the old boy'd spank'd 'em,
Iho' not like Shakespeare's. eager nipping,"
Yet still they cut away with "clippings."

A lady of Quirk's acquaintance apologized at break-
fast for any fault that might be found with the
cookery, as her Chinese Cook had gone off. Quirk
improvises :

" My Chinese cook has left me,"
The liusy house-wif- e cried ;

"And I must try to take his place,
Until again supplied."

" If you would strive to lake his place,"
The hushandrsays and win
In cooking, praise as he has done,
You'll take the cue Irom him."

Historic Names. Christian Lopez and Louis
Gonsalez were before the Police Court on Wednesday
last, the former for assaulting the latter. Both are
Portuguese, employed on a milk-ran- ch in the neigh-
borhood of the city, and both are of unmistakable
African descent Lopez has a bad record, having
been twice mulcted in the Police Court for furious
and reckless driving of his milk-wago- n. Gonsalez,
the darkest complexioned of the two, had a native
woman for a wife, and he wns jealous of the atten-
tions of Lopez to the fair Desdeniona. His jealousy
reached the climax when he discovered her handker-
chief in the possession of this Iago. But unlike
Othello, instead of going for Dcsdemona, and put-

ting out her 44 light," he complained to 44 the boss,"
which caused Iago to get into trouble. The latter
promised the jealous Moor that the first time he got
a chance, he would 44 put a head on bim." This
occurred one night when the iron tongue had told
the hour of one, just as Othello was beginning his
morning task of milking the cows, when Iago
attacked him and literally 4 mashed his jaw."
Othello halloed 4 haul-in- ," in jaw-brok-en accents,
and Iago was taken to tbe station-hous- e. The result
of this tale, (which resembles Shakespeare's, inas-
much as there is a handkerchief in it) was that
Lopez paid Gonsalez $100, besides paying the doc-

tor's bill and for lost time, and was sentenced to be
imprisoned twenty days at hard labor, for the as-

sault. '

Kead this. There is but one infallible preven-

tive to the intemperate use of intoxicating drinks,
and that is total abstinence ; for tbe lesson of ex-

perience has been, that where their use is general
some do fall, yes, many in the aggregate, and we
have no reason to expect anything different in the
future from what has resulted in tbe past. And as
no one can say iu tbe beginning what the end will
be to himself or any one elsts it follows that cer-

tain safety can only be found in Total abstinence.
But as this does not prevail, and as many are suf-

fering, and will do so in consequence, we publish
below the following Drunkards cure " from a
foreign paper, which we are credibly informed has
been used with success, in at least one case, here :

The Drunkard's Cure. Some months ago a gen-

tleman advertised that be had discovered a sure
specific for the cure of drunkenness. He would
not divulge the secret of what compounds he used,
but lnrnished tbe medicine at so much per bottle.
He did not have so many applicants for cure as was
expected, considering the extent of thedisease. In
act, the more malignant cases did not seem anxious

for relief. They rather appeared to enjoy their
malady. A few. however, placed themselves under
treatment, and some were cured whether by tak-

ing the medicine or not taking strong drinks, we
are not prepared to say. One of the cured ones
had laith in tbe medicine, rigidly carried out tbe di-

rections of the doctor, and now has not the least
taste for intoxicating drinks ; whereas, one year ago
he was an inebriate, and could not get along with

less than a pint to a quart of whisky per day. He
said that he had, at some tronble and expense, pro-

cured tbe recipe for the preparation of the medicine,
wbicb he had published for the benefit of suffering
humanity. It is as follows : Sulphate of iron, five
erains : peppermint water, eleven drachms ; spirits
of nutmeg, one drachm once a day. Tbis prepar-

ation and medicine acts as a tonic and a stimulant,
and so partially supplies the place of the accus-

tomed liquor, and prevents the absolut physical
and moral prostration that follows a sudden break-

ing off from the use of ptimulating drinks. It is to

be taken in quantities equal to an ordinary dram,
and as often as the desire lor a dram returns. Any
druggist can prepare the prescription.

For the East. The mails per City of Adelaide
will close at the Post Office at 4 p. m. to-da- y.

jZS The Wonga Wonga, it is now conceded
will not be due from San Francisco before the 7tb.

A Shark Story. We beard a story of a shark
this week, that somewhat staggers our credulity. It
runs this wise, as related to us by a policeman : A
native man and woman were out fishing on the reef
at Waikiki, when a shark appeared, and attacking
the man, in successive bites took off his arms and
legs. He then attacked the woman, who was making
for the shore with the limbless trunk of her hus-

band, but the shark's teeth getting entangled in tbe
woman's chemise, he gave it up and retired. At

j last accounts, the man (without legs or arms) was
! still living. .

A Raid on a Pork Barrel. Last Wednesday
night, the 44 harness-cas- k " on board the bark
Atalanta, lying alongside the Esplanade, was by
some person or persons unknown, emptied entirely
of its contents, the same being No. 1 American salt
pork. From the cask along the deck and over the
wharf, a trail of brine showed the course the pork
had traveled, and the trail was lost. But won't
somebody have numerous 44 blow-ou- ts " on luand
pork ! Nice corn-fe- d American salt pork naturally
constitutes a temptation to almost anybody, when
left 44 lying round loose," and the moral to ship-keepe- rs

is lock your harness-cask- s.

PE0M AUSTRALIA.
By the arrival at 6 o'clock P. M. last evening of

the steamer City of Adelaide, 21 days from Sydney,
N. U. W.. via Fiji, we have dates from the former
place to July 1st, and from Livuka to the 8th. In
our commercial column will be found memoranda
and report of markets. In general news, we Cud
nothing of importance to note.

The Government of 2ew South Wales had 44 inti-

mated ,r that they would sustain Mr. Hall's line of
steamers till the end of the year, and will, iu the
meantime, invite tenders, they having been author-
ized to grant 15,000 a year to the service.

From the Fiji Times of the 8th inst, we gather
that the government of King Thakombau was pro-
ceeding successfully in its work of organization.
The " Supreme Court for Fiji." had its first session,
lasting one week, and appears to have given satis-
faction, being composed of native and foreign
judges and jurors. Three murderers had been tried
and condemned to death. The Lovoni tribe, on
Livuka. who had bet-- in rebellion, had been con-

quered, and to the number of 1,000 souls had been
parcelled out among tbe foreigners as servants for
fire years, by way of punishment for their rebellion!

The total value of exports for tbe six months end-
ing June 30, 1871, amounted to $215,175 ; imports
ure not stated.

Symptoms of dissatisfaction to Thakombau's rule
have been discovered on several of the islands.

Who Controls tlio Streets?
Mr. Editor: Now that the market for the sale

of tibli, etc.. has been built and placed under prop-
er regulation, with ample accommodation, I would
ask, why it is that the streets, especially Marine
street, in tlie neighborhood of the Foundry, are
still allowed to be so obstructed by dealers in all
sorts of commodities? On a Saturday alternoon,
the locality named is impossible for horses and
vehicles, and a pedestrian gets along with difficulty.
Whose business i it to keep the streets in a passa-
ble condition ? The Road Supervisor, or the Police ?

Or perhaps the Clerk of the Market is authorized to
compel these itinerant traders to take stalls in the
new market. Who knows? Yours. Enquirer.

The offering for sale of Hawaiian produce on
a. tl? A "al 1 S.iue pumic streets, is one oi tne lioernea or lue. t

. .i j .i i .iHiiujeui, iinu we uoii l sue uow iuknu muerant ueai-er- s

can be compelled to hire stalls in the market
But if they obstruct the highway, they may be pro-

ceeded against in like manner with other common
nuisances. Ed. P. C. A.

"Wanted - A Hlioe-mak- cr ol
Jilsoteci XMrliielplee.

Mr. Editor : The other day my wife descried
the need of her girls, and on such ma-

ternal designs intent, she went For be
it known unto you, sir, that the honest and ancient
institution called shoe-mak-er is unknown, or to use
the new English word, ignored in tbis 44 section of
the country," and the good old custom of 44 getting
measured," and indicating the bent of your taste
and desires, seems to have slipped away. Well,
what do you suppose she brought home? (The very
sight of Buch abominations ought to have knocked
her clean aback out of the shop!) Heels! O

shade of sober Saint Crispin ! Wing-foote- d Mer-

cury ! And all ye immortal gods and graces who,
from Olympian shoe leather, first designed the grace-

ful sandal ! What things are these ! Infants as
we were, in the days of now prehistoric conserva-
tism, taking our first flights ti fancy and romance
with the hooked-nose- d rider of an tereonautic
broom-stic- k, softly sighing in the kitchen with slip
shod Cinderella, sailing to the moon with Mother
Goose or visiting the profitless cupboard with old
Mother Hubbard, high slippered ancient ladies of
our King Arthur's time, little did we dream that
the wardrobes of our fairy friends and childhood's
diablery would ever be ransacked for the resurrection
of their weird whimsicalities, and be brought, (one,
two, buckle my shoe,) to suffer the familiar handling
which has bred the contemptible mockeries of tbe
modern snob ! Is there then no region safe from
tbe sacrilege of this hateful hankering after novel-

ties !

What pesky new naughtiness may have been per-

petrated by the daughters of Eve in these latter
days to bring this infliction and torture of the still-heel- ed

boot upon them, is post my speculation,
though it is all of a piece with the rest, and there
they go a tip-t- oe through the world, shams alas !

from bottom to top.
That hideous Afrit, who first gave this vitch-hag- 's

horn-lik- e heel a local habitation and a name on the
firm ground and the infirm sex of this 19th century,
maliciously christening the ugly thing a fashionable
boot, 'twere better that he (and the devil also one
might think) had never been born, or born, out-

lawed, excommunicated, Anathema Maranatlia !

Leper ! Pest ! Pedalic Prig ! Beast of Abomina-
ble gender ! Sycoraxian begetter of unmitigated
Ugliness ! Would that this very heel were thy only
Achillean vulnerable point through which I might
poison thy pestiferous veins with a pen full of ink !

Not a bit of it. For, (Solomon says it,) though
you take this thing and bray him with a pestle in a
mortar, you'll find precipitated the surviving Fool,
and Fashion is her name, for whose implacable
sake what won't a woman venture !

So let the coming generations suffer, whose feeble
knees, mis-shap- en calves and tic gait, shall
but poorly represent our precious souvenirs of saucy
eteppings, and bewitching revelations ancle high, of
the breezy morning and fluttering garments of
youth! Sic transit gloria! In the meanwhile, I
shall chop off these heels with the wood axe.

Prom tlio Splrlt-Wori-a.

Tbe question as to whether the spirits of the
dead can and do revisit the earth, and if so in
what manner they are permitted to communicate
with the living, is one that will never be satis-

factorily settled until we shall all pass tbe shadowy
boundary that divides us from that other world,
peopled by those who have gone before. While
we instinctively shrink from the idea of the dis-

embodied spirits of our dear friends performing
the antics ascribed to them in any "spiritual"
seance, where a miserable juggler, with a knack
of throwing bis or ber vulgar joints out of place
with an imperceptible movement gravely an-

nounces with the unblushing effrontry engendered
of ignorance and bad gin. the presence of some
one or more of the famous dead still, there are
times when events take place that fill us with won-

der and awe, and lead us to ascribe to ghostly
(i. e., spiritual) agency the otherwise uoexplaiu-abl- e

occurrences. Of such a character was the

following incident tbat took place withiu our own

observation on these islands.
While my wire and I were living at with.

no neighbors near us, we were interrupted one
day while busy at home by the arrival of a
mounted messenger, who dashed up iu hot baste,

and informed us tbat a Mr. T., living some few

mile3 distant, had been injured by the premature
explosion of a blast that he had been tamping.
Hurriedly collecting a few necessary articles, we

had our horses saddled, and sending the messenger

on for the doctor at K , we hastened to where
Mr. T. was lying. We found him with his right
arm terribly shattered, and his face much dis-

figured the sight of both eyes beiug destroyed.
From'the time that the accident occurred until we
reached him, he had lain on the to which he
had managed to drag himself before becoming ex-

hausted by pain and loss of blood, and our first
care, after stopping the effusion of blood as well
as we could, was to have him removed to a small
house near at band, where we watched by him
until tne doctor arrived, lie decided ai once tnai
amputation must be performed, and though Mr. T.
was alarmingly weak, still as the weather was hot,
and he seemed to suffer terribly, we administered
chloroform, and removed tbe mangled limb. The
chloroform did not produce the effect desired, the
patient being sensible to the knife, but it some-

what deadened the pain, and after the stump was

properly dressed, and the other injuries attended
to, the doctor advised that a little more of the
aesthetic be applied occasionally, to keep down the
pain and consciousness of the dreadful loss of
sight, that depressed the spirits of poor T. more
than the loss of tbe arm.

Towards evening he seemed to be more at ease,
and as my wife and I watched by him, he spoke :

"Are you there. II?7' and when I answered, he
said in tones of anguish, ' II., I must die. I can-

not live, crippled and blind ! I cannot live, my
eyes are gone, I am blind. Oh! let me die let
uie die ! " In vain we both tried to comfort and
soothe bim ; the idea of lingering on in darkness,
and a cripple, was too terrible for him to over-
come, and he rapidly sank, and before the doctor
could reach him again be died.

Shortly after, we returned to our home, and after
taking a bath, and changing all our clothing, sat
down to tea with a sister who lived with us.

We had been talking over the occurrence of the
day, and during a paune in the conversation, while
each one was thinking sadly of the sudden fate of
poor T.,the strong sweetsmell of cldornform filled
the room. We looked up in surprise, and my wife
remarked tbat the clothes we hud taken off must
be lying somewhere near us. and the sudden light
breeze that we all felt had carried in the odor of
the chloroform that bad been spilled over them.
But our sister assured us that she had given all
tbe clothes to the washerwoman, who had carried
them off to ber house some distance up the valley.
Even as we spoke, the scent was gone, being dis-

sipated as quickly as it came, and after wondering
at its sudden appearance for a little while, we left
the table, and during the rest of the evening were
engaged iu our usual household occupations and
amusements.

After we had retired for the night, and while in
our first deep sleep, we were suddenly startled
broad awake by the sweet penetrating odor of
chloroform, th&t swept by our couch, borne on the
swift wings of a cold breeze, that even as we
shrank from its chilling influence, was gone. Be-

fore we could summon resolution shall we say?
to speak to each other, our sister tapped at the
door and inquired if any one was ill. For," she
said. I thought you were using chloroform, the
smell of it is so strong in my room." I en-

deavored to convince her that 'twas only her im-

agination, but she insisted upon it that if we had
not been using the bottle, which she knew was in
our little medicine-ches- t, then it must by some
means have been upset or broken, and the vapor
of its subtle contents spread through the house.

Throwing on a dressing robe, I went out Into
the hall to the chest and opened it As I knew
before, the chloroform-bottl- e was empty and dry,
I having used the last some weeks previous.
My sister still insisted that the odor was almost
overpowering in her room, and I went with her
to satisfy myself. As we entered the room fhe
exclaimed "Why! 'tis all gone I" and there
was no trace of its presence left.

As we stood and talked and wondered, my wife
rushed in with the cry "Again ! in our room, the

chloroform I " and immediately we were chilled
by the cold unearthly breeze that swept by,
accompanied by that same sweet overpowering
scent tbat was gone us quickly as it came. Per-
plexity gave place to anxiety, and this to a
vague indefinite fear, and during all that long
night we watched and waited with strained nerves,
for the return of that strange unearthly presence,
for so it seemed, as ever and anon it was wafted
by us on that chilling breeze. And we could not
but believe tbat T.'s poor perturbed ghost wan-

dered near us from the spirit world.

Eive UaTrs! Hiaicr.
The bark Queen Emma. Capt D.. Hempstead,

arrived on Monday, 19 days from San Francisco,
bringing dates from that port to tbe 28th ult, and
telegraphic news from Europe to the 27th.

The news is not particularly important, with the
exception of a speck of war between England and
Germany, and so far as France is concerned may
be summed up as follows :

France. Prince Napoleon, having been solicited
to stand as a candidate for the Legislative Assem-
bly for Charente. had declined, in favor of Kouber,
also a Bonapartist

Large numbers of refugees from Paris, bad
arrived at Malta, Gambetta among tbe rest.

The had been at Dover, awaiting
his chances probably of returning to France.

The elections in Paris caused no excitement, but
a general apathy prevailed.

Paris. June 23. A letter from Louis Blanc has
been published, declaring tbat tbe Republican
party, hitherto a farce, inubt become a power.

La Liberie reports a violent quarrel yesterday
on tbe Boulevards between the promenaders and a
party of Prussian officers, and iu consequence
Marshal McMabon requested the Prussian com-

mander to prevent his officers from entering the
city.

The stringency of the passport system has in-

creased. Arrests continue.
Paris. June 24. There is great distress in Paris.

People are applying for parish relief. It is calcu-
lated there are 240.000 creatures of charity. Labor
is scarce and there is uneasiness relative to over-
due rent

Returning prisoners unanimously represent the
German people as friendly, but the authorities
bar&b.

London, June 25. The Observer to-d-ay says the
programme of the Orleanists. in case tbe elections
should show a monarchical majority in the Assem-
bly, is to move tbe establishment of the Constitu-
tion, and when it is adopted to offer the throne to
the Count de Cbambord : should he find the prop-
osition inconsistent with bis dignity the crown is
to be tendered to Count de Paris.

Forty-seve- n shins of tbe French navy have been
disarmed, and 12.000 sailors dismissed from the
service.

New York, June 27. The Prussian army corps
system is adopted by France. It is said there will
be a review on Thursday.

There are great efforts in Belgium to obtain sub-
scriptions to tbe French loan.

Paris. June 27. Tbe Republican Committee
will publish a list of candidates.

Gambetta arrived at Bordeaux on Sunday, and
delivered a speech on tbe reorganization of France.
Gambetta adheres to the views of Louis Blanc.

Theirs has Issned a decree for the establishment
ofa legion of Mobilises, under Gen. D'Arnis. to
maintain order at Versailles. It is to be composed
of a squadron of cavalry and eight companies of
infantry.

London, June 27. The Fenian Burke was re-

leased on condition of reporting yearly to the
magistrates.

The Pope, replying to t.'ifc FVrneh Catholic. Pr
el their zeal and" denounced liberul Catholicism

England.
London. June 23. Iu the House of Common

to-d;i- y, two fruitless attacks were ruad on the
royal privileges ; one whs a profKisitiofi ! build
much-neede- d public road through the grounds and
bytheeideof Buckingham Palace; the other was

u.'ll t.liM unonciiDied Dalaces, such
us St James und Hampton Court, and apply tier
proceeds to the reduction of the public debt
Both were rejected.

Gladstone and the Whig members were consci-

entious in their devotion to the Crown and their
antagonism to the measures proposed.

It is rumored that Prince Arthur will be made
Duke Cluste. and that the Government Intends,
before the prorogation of i'arlianient to produce
a bill for the purchase of a royal seal in Ireland.

The cable between Hongkong and Shanghai I

repaired and communication established.
New York, June 24. A special despatch to tin

Herald, from JWlin. June 23d, s:i vs : JfWtons
complications have arisen between Germany and
England, and several despatches are passing be-

tween Bismarck and Granville. The Gover nment
observes an impenetrable alienee on the subject of
the present difficulty, but I am informed that Lis-mar- ck

bas addressed a note to the German Repre-
sentatives in London, informing them that the
Imperial Government desired to acquire Heligo-
land, and empowering bim to make propositions to
the British Government lor the purchase of the
Island. Earl Granville replied in the same man-

ner, saying that England will not part with Heli-
goland, and that the British Government could
entertain no propositions looking to the cession of
that Island ; upon which Bismarck again addressed
the British Government through Count Bernstoff.
declaring that the acquisition of Heligoland was
necessary for the protection of the German coast,
reciting as an instance the falieitics for coaling,
and immunity from attack, which the French fleet
enjoyed at Heligoland, by which it was enabled to
blockade Hamburg and paralyze the commerce of
the German coast, lie looked upon Heligoland
on account of it close proximity, as German ter-

ritory, and its possession by any foreign power ns
a standing menace to Germany. Earl Granville
again replied that England wan only bound t
consider her own interest ; that the wish of the
German power to acquire Heligoland did not con-
stitute her right to it, as the Island had never been
under Germau rule.

London, June 24. An imperative demand lion
been made for immediate payment of the first in-

stallment of tbe indemnity which was agreed should
be paid in thirty days alter the of
the Versaillist authority.

At the annual banquet of the Cobden Club, Lon-
don. June 24", Earl Granville eulogized the labors
of the Marquis of Ripon and Professor Leonard in
the High Commission, and spoke of the settlement
of the Alabama question as a great and good work,
both in its relations to the past and future, showing
how dissensions which were perhaps the commence-
ment of quarrels should be settled. leaving behind
only friendship, peace and good will.

Earl Granville, in continuation of his remarks
alluded to the United States as holding striking
protectionist opinions. "but declared his belief that
the people of that country have come to the con-
clusion tbat it is unprofitable to continue the col-
lection of enormous tariffs. The Eurl also spoke
in hieh praise of the efforts of the United States to
pay off the debt. In conclusion, he expressed the
hope that the two countries would always be friends.

The Marquis of Ripon made a brief speech, in
which he maintained that the Treaty of Wohhing-to- n

was equal to a contract between neighbors.

American.
New York, Juno 24. A leading operator in tho

Rock Island speculation offered to settle e mo of
his contracts at fifty per cent cash, or in full with
bis notes at twelve months. Tho brokers were en-

gaged yesterday in unraveling tho tangled threads
of their confused accounts, and for the present there
is an end to suspensions, whatever the future may
develope, when claims tbat are now counted us cash
are realized at their actual value. Tbe creditors of
one of tbe suspended firms, believing that there
was a retention of assets which should have been
applied to the pnyraentof their claims, sued out an
injunction against the removal of these assets
from the vault of tbe Bala of the company pending
such litigation as may be necessary to settle the
dispute, but the box in which the assets are sup-
posed to be, were found empty. The victims then
attached the bank account of slippery brokers on
the street Yesterday the drift of the comments
upon Rock Island afiairs was violently denuncia-
tory ot tbe principals concerned in it Woodward
is alleged to have deliberately plundered the street
of from $500,000 to $1,000,000. and inlolng so to
have remorselessly breken down a do'zen or inoro
smaller firms dependent upon him. He was pro-
nounced a confidence man of the first magnitude.

By the arrival on Wednesday noon of the bnrk
Comet, Capt A. Fuller 15 days from San Francisco,
we have received our files to July 3d. We summa-
rize telegrams :

Berlin. June 27. Emperor William haft decreed
a change in the present army combinations in
France, and the formation of all the German troops)
in that country into one combination, to be called
tbe Army of occupation in France, wilb Manteuffvl
as commander.

London, June 27. Tho striking miners of South
Wales now number 9.000, and there seems to be no
prospect of a settlement of the diHlcuIty with the
companies.

London, June 28. Tho Gazette announcer the rat-
ification of tbe Treaty of Washington. Commln-sioner- s

will shortly be named to carry the stipula-
tions into effect Persons having claims against
the United States are requested to present them
within six months from the first meeting.

Howard, Secretary of tho British Legation at
Washington, is appointed agent to receive th
claims of British subjects coming within articles 12
to 17 of the Washington treaty.

The German attempt to cxitc dissatisfaction in
Heligoland has failed.

London, June 'M. The correspondents ogree
that the review and loan are a success. One nny
that with Parisians revenge is uppermost, and they
still hope fr an attempt to read just the frontier.

The official journal, speaking of the review, says :
"We show Europe an army of 100.000 valoroun
men. admirably commanded, which has scv"- - civ-
ilization. We have also called for two thousand
millions of francs, and Ove milliards have been of-

fered. The nation evidently recovers."
Paris, July 1st The return of tho Monarchists

is probably in the departments. The Imperialists
are active, but have no chance.

Washington, June 28. The following dispatch
was received at the Navy Department this after-
noon :

"Corea, June 23. To the Secretary of Vie jNTit-- :
The Coreans not apologizing for their treacher-

ous attack, on tbe 10th we lauded on Kong docks
hnd destroyed the lower fort and munitions. On

llth we took another fort and then stormed
and captured their stro'jghold. Fiva forts have
been taken. The troops which defended them are
reported as numbering 11,000. There was desper-
ate hand-to-ban- d lighting. The ordnance was de-
stroyed. Four hundred and eighty-on- e pieces,
small brass pieces, very many small arms, and fifty
flags were taken. We counted two hundred and
forty-thre- e dead Coreans around the ciii .lel. We
had three killed: Commander McCrea, who was
firfet inside tbe citadel, killed with a Li.llet and
spear ; a marine, named Dennis Hamohern, and a
landsman, Seth Allen. Our nine wounded are all
out of danger and doing well.

John Roduers, Commodore U. S. N."
London, June 28. Tbe Foreign Office received a

dispatch from Shanghai to-da- announcing a vic-
tory of tbe Americans over the Coreans.

The Emperor of Germany has granted an amnesty
to the natives of Alsace and Lorraine under sen-
tence for political or military offenses, combined
witti ordinary crimes.

The Emperor Napoleon visited London on June
29th, and was elected a member of the Army and
Navy Club.

Dr. Dol linger has received the degree of Doctor
of Civil Law from tbe University of Oxford. Eng-
land. The vote stood C5 to IB.

The Polaris sailed for the North Pole, June 30tb.
California.

Tbe troops sent to Sutter Creek to quell dis-
turbances among the miners, arrived at Amador,
June 25th. and encamped without molestation.
The work in tbe mines was being resumed.

At tbe Republican State Convention, June 28th,
Newton Booth, of Sacramento, was nominated for
Governor by acclamation. Mayor Selby, of San
Francisco, having withdrawn.

In the case of Laura D. Fair, under condemna-
tion for murder of A. P. Crittenden, ber counsel
moved to set aside the order denying a motion for
a new trial, on tbe ground o new testimony. Tho
motion was denied. Exceptions noted, and appeal
taken. The general opinion expressed was that
Mrs. Fair's punishment will be commuted to im-

prisonment for life.
July 2d, a grand demonstration in honor of the

25th anniversary of Pope Pious IX, took place in
San Francisco. A procession, said to have been
the longest ever seen in tbat city, numbering 12,-0-00

persons, paraded the streets.
Great preparations bod been made for the cele-

bration of the 4th of July ou a grand scale.


